JUNIOR SOFTWARE ENGINEER

Salary: SGD 3,000 - 4,500
Function: Web Development
Type: Full-Time
Experience: Less than 1 year
Education level: Minimum Bachelor’s Degree or more
Vacancies: 2

Why join One X Tech?

One X Tech is a business technology partner, focused on building technological innovations for leading enterprise. We empower our clients to build a future ready business by combining strategy, technology and design.

As a team of young professionals who are passionate about helping businesses to scale with technology, be prepared to work in a fun and fast-paced environment filled with growth opportunities.

Job Description & Requirements

We are looking for a highly motivated Software Engineer with 3 years experience to join our team of passionate engineers and digital practitioners at One X Tech. To adapt to the fast pace of today’s world, high expectations of customers and make innovation a reality. If you are not afraid of challenges, eager to learn or use latest technologies, build strong web applications, work, share and learn with a team of tech experts, then we are looking forward to your application.

Key responsibilities

- Build and maintain scalable and high performing web sites and solutions, consistent with our quality guidelines.
- Design, and implement new sections/features/content for new and existing web sites.
- Develop and optimise existing features, as well as prototype and implement new projects.
- Ensure that Front-end web sites are responsive, cross-browser and on mobile.
- Work with UI/UX design team to bring digital products to life.

Learn more at www.onextech.com.sg
Technical skills

- High degree of fluency in JavaScript, with knowledge of modern techniques as well as core JS concepts
- ReachJS & JavaScript experience
- Proficiency in frontend markup and styling - HTML and CSS.
- Must have experience with Back-end system and at least one MVC framework (NodeJS, Django, Laravel, etc.).
- Able to design cross-browser and responsive pixel-perfect HTML. Be familiar with Bootstrap 4.
- Comfortable with version control systems (GIT).
- Comfortable with Linux/Unix/MacOS for development.
- Be familiar with DevOps tools would be a plus (AWS, Google Cloud, Docker, CI/CD).
- Bonus experience: Experience with GraphQL, MongoDB and PostgreSQL

Transversal skills

- Self-motivated team player who excels in a collaborative environment.
- Passionate about new technologies.
- Strong execution background with the ability to rapidly learn new technologies.
- Excellent problem solving skills; meticulous & methodical
- Verbal and written communication skills.

Requirements

- Singaporean / Singapore PR
- Application deadline: 30 November 2019
- For interested parties, please send your resume to: careers@onextech.com

Office Location: 140 Robinson Road, Crown at Robinson, Singapore 068907